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NOTE*

This conference is the second of a series i&ich will attempt 
to clarify the investment outlook relating to those securi
ties held by institutional investors and trustees* (Railroad« 
Government and Public Utility securities)* The purpose Is to 
find a possible way toward stabilising the value of such securi
ties* A report of this end succeeding discussions will be 
published in issues of the Savings Bank Journal following the 
conferences« after conferees have had an opportunity of editing 
their recorded remarks«
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EXPLORING THE QOVERBEMST SECURITIES PUTIDOK 
'.... ' ' (Economie Acpooia) ' -

From the economie aspect, holdors of Govarnnent bonds are inter*
ested primarily in three thing«}
I* The future price of their holdings« which is the same as 

saying the future course of money rates«
II» The marketability of their holdingso
III» The preservation of the purchasing power of the principal 

invested in the bonds and in the interest income derived 
therefrom*

I. The Price of Bonds or the Future Course of Interest Rates*
A* Excess Reserves t

1« Over the near term prospect of* say« the next 
twelve months« is there any likelihood of a 
substantial reduction in excess reserves as a 
result of «•
(a) Gold exports?
(b) Increase In reserve requirements t 
(o) Free use of gold?
(d) Expansion in the currency?
(e) Substantial increase in bank loans T
(f) Additional governnsnt borrowing?
(g) The opening up of the capital market fbr 

"new money" borrowing?
(h) Sales or maturities of Government securi

ties held by Federal Reserve banks?
(Dr* Goldenweiser# lir* Rlefler» Dr* Sohlotterbeok)

2« Over the near term prospect of» say» the next 
twelve months# is there any likelihood of a sub» 
stantial increase in exoess reserves as a result 
of «*
(a) The release of gold from earmark?
(b) Further gold shipments from abroad?
(o) Decline in bank loans?
(d) Decline in circulation?
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(©) Deorease in oommsroial bank bond holdings 
through sales to th® Fadoral Reserve Bank 
or to other purchasers

(Dr. Goldenweiser, Mr. Riefler, Dr. Sohlotterbeok)

3.-, At the present time, the reserve requirements of 
member banks are between 12 and 22 3/4$. Are 
these requirements likely to be inoreased during 
the next twelve months ?

(Mre Eooles, Senator Byrd, Colonel Ayres)

4» Through the sale of Government securities, the 
Federal Reserve Bank oould reduce reserves by 
$2,477,000,000. If these bonds were all bought 
by member banks, excess reserves would then be 
reduoed by a similar amountj if bought by others 
than member banks and paid for with deposits in 
member banks» excess reserves would be reduoed by 
the amount so purohased less the reserves required 
on these deposits, which would be somewhere between 
12 and 22 3/4 per oent0 Do you think that over 
the next year the System will attempt to raise 
money rates through the sale of Government 8©curl“ 
ties*

(Mrc Eooles, Prof o Hansen, Dr» Stonier)

5, To what extent are exoess reserves reaching a level 
where they are losing their potency as a bond mar
ket factor? Are the reserves growing in the oase 
of Individual banks to the point where the banks 
simply will not invest them?

(Mr« Parker, Mr„ Mills, Mru Bradford)

6* If it is true that further increases in excess re
serves are losing their potency, and if it is true 
that banks will not Invest such further increases» 
to what extent is this due . to the faot that banks 
may be oarrying large bank and foreign deposits 
againat which they may feel they should be reserved 
substantially 100v To what degree is it due to 
the declining capital-deposit ratio or other pertinent 
rati os?
(Mr. Garner, Mr., Ball, Dr. Stonier)

7« In your judgment, is the prioe of bonds so high that 
qven a slight tendency of exoess reserves to fall 
would give rise to psychological or panioky selling 
of bonds by institutions and other holders deairing 
to "beat the other fellow to the trough"?
(Mr. Devine, Mr. Jones, Kr. Morse, Mr» Lanston)

«2®
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80 Would the result be anything more than temporary - 

that is to say# might we not expect a rebound 
upward in the market?

(Mr. Benson, Mr, Bradford* Mr* Parker)
9, Will exoess reserves have to be practically totally 

exhausted before we arrive at a position where we 
might sty that we are definitely headed for higher 
money rates and lower bond prices?
(Ur. Ecoles, Prof« Hansen» colonel Ayres)

Ba The Gold Question«

1. Would you say that as a praotical matter, the 
Treasury will indefinitely buy all gold presented 
from whatever source, at $35 an ounce?
(Mr, Riefler, Senator Byrnes, Dr* Goldenweiser)

2. At the present time, this oountry holds 
$18,035,000,000 out of a total estimated world 
gold monetary stock of $26,000,000,000 or 69fio 
Since the devaluation of the dollar and the fix<= 
ation of the prioe of gold at $35 an ounce, the
net imports of gold have amounted to $11,120,820,0000 
In 1939, such net imports amounted to $3,574i)151(i000 
and so far in 1940 they have amounted to $383,370,000o 
In 1939» exclusive of Russia, the world production 
of gold amounted to over $1,200,000,000. It has in« 
creased since we established the gold prioe of $35 
an ounce approximately $750,000,000 per year^ Are 
there any foreseeable limits as to the amount of 
gold which the United States Treasury will purohase ?
(Senator Wagner, Mr. Goldsmith, Mr. Gilmartin)

3. Is it likely that a substantial rise in the com*» 
modity prioe level in the United States would tend 
to make gold flow from; the United States rather 
than into it, or are there other factor8t such as 
the need of warring nations for supplies and the 
general foreign unrest, which are likely to induce 
the continued flow of gold to this oountry, almost 
irrespective of the course of ooranodity prices ?
(Mr. Jones, Dr. Goldenweiser, Prof» Hansen)

4» In the light of past experience, is the Treasury 
likely to resort again to the sterilisation of gold 
imports ?
(Ur« Riefler, Senator Byrd, Dr. Sohlotterbeok)

5S Would auoh a course of action appear to be advisable 
from the standpoint of our banking system?
(Mr. Bradford, Mr. Ball, Mr«, Garner)
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6. Would H  be a-lvisabls to circulate sold. again 
within the country, and **hat would he the moans 
of effectuating such a policy? %at would he 
the result upon excess reserves and interest 
rates?
(Prof. Hansen, Colonel Ayres, Mr. Mills, L'.r. Knight)

7. Are there any fears in your mind that the con
centration of monetary gold in this country is 
likely to militate against the ultimate resumption 
of the gold standard internationally? ^hat would 
be the means at our disposal of bringing about a 
redistribution of gold?
(iir. Secies, Senator Taft, Colonel Ayres)

8. ^ould it be inadvisable to take off the fixed orlce 
of $35 an ounce for gold or olace an import duty 
upon gold? Would such action tend to curtail the 
importation of the cetal into this country?
(Ur. Jones* Prof. Hansen, fir. Gilmartin)

9. What would be the effect on world «old nrices? On 
the dollar? On commodity prices?
(Dr. Goldenweiser, Colonel Ayres, Prof. Hansen)

10. <0hat means are there at our disposal of preventing 
the taking into our monetary system of farther gold 
imoortations into the country?
(Mr. Riefler, Mr. Sccles)

11. What arc the prospects for farther devaluation of 
the dollar, and nhat would be the effect of such 
devaluation upon excess reserves and the interest 
rate level?
(Mr. Sccles, Senator Vagner, Senator Byrnes,
Senator Taft)

C. Fiscal Policy of the Oovemrnent:
1. -hat means are available to the Government, including 

the Treasury, the federal reserve system and govern
mental agencies to control or Influence the money 
market? To what extent can that control or Influence 
be exercised? So ^hat degree is there uniformity of 
action or coordination among those various bodies?
(Mr. Sccles, Hr. Goldsmith, Mr. Riefler)

2. In what way does the financing of governmental deficits 
affect the money market?
(Dr. Goldenweiser, Colonel Ayres)
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3» On the ‘basis of the recant "budget submitted 'by 

the President, to «hat extent rill the Treasury 
have to sell "bonds in the general market during 
the next fiscal year?
(Mr. Devine, Mr. Garner, Mr. Gilmartin, Mr. Lanston)

4. vsfoat are the prospects for reduced governmental 
expenditures and increased taxation? Is the debt 
limit likely to be raised during the next fiscal 
year?
(Senator Byrnes, Senator Taft, Senator Wagner)

5. What would be the effect upon money rates and bond 
orlces of our being drawn into the war?
(Mr. £ccles, Mr. Emery, Dr. Schlotterbeck)

6. Is there danger in building up a large potential 
demand liability in the form of Baby Bonds? Under 
what circunstances do you think a "ran" might 
materialize?
(Mr. Ball, Mr. Benson, Mr. Devine, Ur. Lanston)

7* To what extent has Treasury nolicy In retiring the 
supply of short maturities by refunding into 
longer bonds affected rates?
(Mr. Garner, Mr. Gilmartin, Mr. Parker)

8. Would you approve the use by the Treasury of long 
term, non-market securities, similar In type, for 
example, to savings bonds - which securities would 
be Issued to savings banks, insurance companies, 
and similar holders? Would you approve of the 
Issuance of oeroetual obligations of the tyne of 
British Consols?
(Ur. Ihlefeld, Mr. Benson, Mr. Morss, Hr. S&ery)

D. Sxpanslon of Commercial Loans and Improvement in

1. Commercial loans of member banks show a net Increase 
of approximately $500,000,000 since early in the 
Soring of 1989 and have reached a total of 
$4,330,000,000. In the previous business exonn- 
sion of 1936-1937, the total expansion from the 
lowest point to tho highest point «as approximately 
$1,700,000,000. Can we expect or should we make 
plans for an expansion during the year 1940 of as 
great an amount from the present level to the peak 
of total loans or equal to the total exnanslon seen 
In the previous period or greater? In short, is
it likely that excess reserves may be materially drawn upon to meet the requirements of an expansion 
of business?Digitized for FRASER 
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(Mr. QvConnor, Mr. Bradford, Colonel Ayrea,
Kr. Mille)

2. If we actively participate in the war, what are 
the prospects that substantial commercial and 
governmental credits will be extended?
(Mr. Sccles, Mr. Riefler, Mr. Jones, Senator »agner, 
Mr. Bradford)

3. Will American manufacturers borrow to invest sub
stantial amounts in additional plants or production 
of war materials for the United States or belligér
ants? To what extent do you foresee American in
dustry in general entering the capital market for 
new financing?
(Mr. Jones, Mr. O’Connor, Mr. Parker, Mr. Knight)

4. Should we allow for an advance in commodity nrices 
at least equal to the level that existed in IS 36«* 
193?? To what extent do you think we may exoect an 
advance in commodity prices?
(Dr. Goldenwelser, Colonel Ayres, Prof. Hansen)

5. Is there any probability that there will be a sub
stantial increase in the public's Interest in 
security markets which will create a large Increase 
in loans on securities?
(Colonel Ayres, Mr. Jones, Mr. Hills)

s.

1. If we should be drawn into the war, what rouli be 
the proximate and more or less lone term effect 
upon money rates and Government bond orlces?
(Mr. Devine, Mr. Sccles, Hr. Ihlefeld, Mr. Lanston)

2. How low can bond yields go before Government bonds 
simply cease to be attractive investments to com
mercial banks, savings banks, and insurance com
panies - with due regard to the maturities which are 
acceptable to those types of Investors?
(Mr. Bradford, Mr. Ball, Mr. Gamer, Mr. Holton,
Mr. Parker, Mr. Morss, Mr. Benson, Mr. Ihlefeld)

3« How many years Interest incone will have to be 
represented by bond profits before holder? will be 
induced to take those nrofits and hold cash idle 
in anticipation of getting back into the marlrct at 
a lower level at some future time?
(Mr. Gilmartin, Mr. Garner, Ur. Benson, Mr. -finery, 
Mr. Morss, Mr. Holton)
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4. Can trustees justify the purchase of twenty- 
five year Government bonds to yield less than 
2|# to maturity?
(Mr. Ihlefeld, Mr« Query, Mr« Morss, Mr. Garner,
Mr. Bradford)

5. In the event of our partioipatlon in the war 
bringing with it a selling wave in Government bands, 
would the long bonds or the short bands feel the 
effeots first or would they both go dawn together?
(Dr. Goldenweiser, Mr. Goldsmith* Sir. Parker)

6. In the event of business expansion« would the banks 
sell their short Government securities, and would 
this be a tip-off to holders of long bands that the 
prices of suoh bonds might likewise shortly be de
pressed?
(Mr. Bradford, Mr. Ball, Mr, Gamer, Mr0 Parker)

7. Let us assume that a conservative is nominated by 
both parties at the forthcoming conventions«
(a) Would chances favor a decreased supply of 
Governments and better outlook for a balanced budget?
(Mr. Bradford, Mr. Devine, Mr» Lanston, Senator 
Wagner, Senator Taft, Senator Byrd)
(b) Would institutional investors be thinking along 
the lines of further building up or of deoreasing 
their total Government holdings?
(Ur. Gamer, Mr« Emery, Dr« Stonier, Mr. Knight)
(o) Would possible big business expansion, develop
ment of loans, and oonsequent inflationary effeots 
tend toward the taking of profits in Governments 
and reduotian in total holdings?
(Mr. Benson, Mr. Holton, Mr, Morss)
(d )  Or would l i t t l e  material change oocur, given  
in te re s t  rates  l ik e  those now p reva i l in g?

(Dr. Goldenwelser, Prof. Hansen, Mr. Riefler)
(e) Would actual buying or selling depend on whether 
bands were available at rates whioh yielded a profit 
over the ooet of the money?
(Mr« Bradford, Mr. Gamer, Mr«, Ball)

<ra*J O
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(f) Would the feeling be that Baby Bond sales ■ 
and proceeds from trust funds would provide the 
needed cash from then an?
(Mr. Goldsmith, Colonel Ayres, Mr. Riefler,
Senator Byrnes)
(g) Would any conservative government be expected 
to apply the stabilization fund toward the reduc
tion of the debt?
(Senator Taft, Senator Wagner, Mr. Riefler)
(h) Is it possible that present expectations (for 
nothing better than tapering deficits through 1942) 
will disappear during 1940?
(Senator Byrnes, Mr. Ecoles, Senator Byrd)
(i) If institutions such as savings banks and insur*» 
anoe companies, by some means, have their confidence 
restored, what mediums of Investment are open to them 
through which they can more actively employ their 
funds at rates that will make it a good business opera
tion?
(Mr. Ihlefeld, Mr. Morss, Mr, Emery, Mr» Benson)
(j) Would chanoes of decreased spending and reduoed 
purchasing power in the hands of the oonaumer be off
set by increased business confidence and restoration 
of purchasing power through reemployment?
(Mr. Jones, Mr, Eooles, Mr. 0*Connor, Senator Byrd, 
Senator Byrnes)

The Marketability of government Bends 

Ao Certain Technical Questions»

1. Should the {»resent practice of giving exchange privi
leges to maturing obligations be continued? Would it 
be sounder practice and would better distribution be 
obtained by the use of partial "right” privileges?
(Mro Devine, Mr. Garner, Mr. Gilmartin, Mr. Lanaton)

2. Is it desirable to stop the practice of padding sub
scriptions? What steps could be taken to stop the 
padding of such subscriptions?
(Mr. Gilmartin, Mr«, Devine, Mr. Holton, Mr, Riefler,
Mr. Lanstan)

3s Why should notes be tax exempt?
(Mr. Garner,, Mr„ Riefler, Senator Byrnes)
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4« Should the Treasury discontinue the use of spe» 
cial issue8 in trust funds'?

(Senator vVagnerB Colonel Ayres, Senator Byrd)

5? Is there sound policy behind the distribution of 
the Government debt in billsa notes« medium and 
long term bonds?

(Mr* Joness Mr« Riefler* Mr» Devine* Mr-, Lanston)

6o Why should the Treasury continue the use of split 
maturities?

(Mr* Goldsmith» Mr0 Eccles, Mr^ Riefler)

7„ Is it sound fiscal policy for the Government to do 
its finanoing through the issuanoe of securities 
by governmental agencies? Is not the effect of this 
to disguise the true situation with respect to the 
national budget and the total national government 
debt?
(Senator Wagner, Senator Taft, Senator Byrd# Mr*
Parker)

General Questions?

lo How large can the Federal debt safely grow? It is 
said that we might go considerably farther than we 
have up to this time in discounting the future 
growth of the country and therefore the ability of 
the country to "grow up to" a Government debt 
structure expanded far beyond its present propor
tions* Do you subscribe to the economic soundness 
of this statement?
(Mr* O’Connor# Mr<> Kccles, Senator Tafts Senator 
By m e  8)

2« Will commercial banks soon find themselves in a posi
tion where they will refuse to expand their deposits 
further, as will be necessary through the continued 
purchase of new Government bend issues? That is to 
say, they will not buy new bonds and expand their 
deposits if by so doing they are likely to impair 
seriously their capital-deposits ratio. Will the 
commercial banks be willing to accept new capital 
funds from the Reconstruction finance Corporation in 
order to be able to continue to buy Government bonds 
without distorting their capital-deposits ratio pro-* 
video those capital funds are offered on such a low 
interest basis that the investment of those funds by 
the banks in Government bonds could be done profitably?
(Mr. Bradford, Mr, Gamer, Mr„ Ball* Mr« Knight*Drc Stonier, Mr<> Ecoles)
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So Are the banks* supervisory authorities, in the 
event of a decline in Government bonds, likely 
to permit banking institutions and insurance 
oompanies to carry Government bonds at so-called 
conventional values? Is this sound?
(Mr« Bradford, Mr« Eccles, Mr<> Riefler)

4«, Should the Federal Reserve banks lend the equiva
lent of par on Government: bends if the market is 
lower than par?

(Mr0 Eccles, Mr» Riefler, Mr» Gamer, Senator Byrd)

6* At present levels is not the Government bond market 
exceptionally vulnerable end is the*re not a general 
feeling among holders that such a condition of vul
nerability exists?

(Dr» Goldenweiser, Mr, Morss, Mr» Emery, Mr<> Ihlefeld)
6o Is it a fact that the low yields on Government bonds 

and other prime credits have disoouraged savers and 
lenders?

(Mr. Mills, Mr» Benson, Mr» Ihlefeld)

70 Is it true that the Federal Reserve banks are, prac
tically speaking, ineffective as an agency for con» 
trolling the supply of money and credit under exist
ing conditions?

(Mr0 Eccles, Mr. Goldsmith, Dr„ Schlotterbeok,
Colonel Ayres)

8« What resources would be open to the Treasury if the 
commercial banks of the country should in general 
feel that they can absorb safely no more Government 
securities? Would the Treasury have to resort then 
to the direct sale of its bonds to the Federal Re
serve System? If so, what would be the effect upon 
Government bond prioes and interest rates?

(Mr0 Eccles, Mr« Bradford, Prof* Hansen, Senator 
Byrnes)

9o What are the theoretical limits within which the 
Federal Reserve System could absorb the existing 
Government debt and/or additions thereto?
(Dr<, Goldenweiser«Colonel Ayres)

10„ Is it true that the market for Government bonds is 
really a liquid market or is it true that with re
spect to long Government bonds in particular the
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large institutional holders really have a frozen 
asset - an asset of whichfno great number of them 
could divest themselves at any one timet In short,, 
are not the institutional holders in the position 
of having to take, willy-nilly, what ever amount of 
new Government bonds nay be offered to them out of 
the fear that their refusal to do so would bring 
about such a break in the Government bond market as 
to cause very heavy losses through Government bond 
depreciation? In short» they must buy new issues 
to support the market for the ones they already 
hold»
(Mr« Jones* Mr„ Riefler, Mr« Knight, Mr« Bradford*
Mr» Gamer)

U ,  In the event we are brought into the war, to whom 
would the Treasury look for the absorption of the 
large amount of new bends that would have to be is
sued? Would a system of forced savings to be used 
for the purchase of such Government bonds be a 
likely possibility in view of the present size of 
the Federal Government’s debt?

(Mr# Jones« Senator Taft, Senator Byrnes, Mr« iiccles, 
Mr» Riefler)

120 Approximately $52,326,000,000 of deposits are in
banks insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration» Its net worth is $424,000,000 and it can 
borrow an additional $975,000,000, of which only 
$500,000,000 would come from the United States Treas
ury and the R0 F, Co, and the balance from open 
market borrowing? Will the Corporation be a material 
protection in preventing public distrust in the faoe 
of a drastic decline in bond prioes?

(Mr» Bradford, Mr. Knight, Mr* Gamer)

i n .  Intrinsic Value of Government Bonds

A« General Questions?
lr. Are there fears in the minds of bond holders that the 

Government’s fiscal policies are definitely out of 
hand and that only through foroed inflation of com
modity prices and wage levels can tax receipts be 
brought up to a point where the budget oan be defin
itely balanced? Will not this bring with it a reduc
tion in the purchasing power of the principal invested 
in the bonds and the interest colleoted the re on a 
with the consequent forcing of the prioes of suoh 
bonds downward?
(Mr« O’Connor, Mr<> Bradford, Mr» Lanston, Senator Taft, 
Mre Gilmartin, Senator Wagner, Dr* Stonier, Mr» Morss)
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